Empowerment Day:

Women’s Leadership Seminar 2019 was a HUGE SUCCESS! Camp Fury Delaware had a great time hosting Dr. Sandra Gibney. She discussed her involvement in the emergency room as well as showed very intriguing slides of injuries she sees at St. Francis Hospital and spoke of her involvement to help solve the opioid epidemic in Delaware. She was followed by a Leadership Panel featuring women from across the State answering questions and speaking about personal experiences. It was finished with a networking event featuring tables hosted by organizations to share information and do some recruitment.

Spring training classes are heating up!

The classroom and grounds at all three divisions have been very busy this spring. Please contact your Division Manager to schedule any in-service training needs.

Residential fire sprinkler side-by-side demonstration:

The National Fire Sprinkler Association (NFSA) PenJerDel demonstration trailer will be presenting a side-by-side demonstration on April 25 at the Kent Division. This is open to everyone.

National EMS Week

National EMS Week is May 20-26, 2019

As we head into another year of training, we ask that Fire Department Officers assist us with enforcing our Training Policies. Please make sure students are aware of the Dress Code and Facial Hair Policies before coming to classes to avoid delays in their training or being home to correct any violation of our policy.

Follow DSFS on Facebook and Twitter